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had Issued such permission to the kgd 8amn]ed and the way it ing in the railroad yards and also as an cally lost their Identity. He admitted
smelter he admitted, stating that he tbe high une. He then accommodation to the railroad superin- that when he saw Luce one of the lots
had received instructions to that effect yard to see what ores were tendent, who declared that the road was intact, or nearly so, and that it
Irom w,1Uam Thompson and that gtiu tl,pre while in the yard he met needed the cars for the use of the mines coum have been satisfactorily sampled, 

but rarely the true-, values of the ore be had communicated his Instructions 8KOntagk and complained to him of the at Rossland. He wished to consult with -me closing hours during the after- 
thus sampled, and of various letters to tbe superintendent of the smelter. gZontegh declared it was news Luce, the smelter representative of the noon session were rendered somewhat

After spending an hour listening to sev- fpom Luce, Szontagh and others rela- The permission given the smelter was hjm an(j tbat he would look into the Le Roi No. 2 company, out as he failed interesting by the examination of sev
eral chamber applications of minor im- uve to the matter. Mr. Macdonald more to accommodate Superintendent matter He then gave Szontagh instruc- to find Luce at' any place around the eral employes of the smelter. Ransom,
sortance which were disposed of with- also gave evidence on the values of szontagh than for.any other purpose, ti(m8 t"Q au<,w no more hand sampling yards, and as he did not think it part of a stenographer and a manipulator of

delay and the granting various slopes in the Le Rof No. 2, and waa only given with the under- aigo to allow no more ore to be bis duties to hunt up Luce, as the place an ore car; John Brownrtgg, a former
unnecessary j especially of the slopes in which standing that If the smelter needed any nged elCept through the regular process, of the latter was supposed to be arou id yard foreman; James Freeman, another

«( certificates of naturalization to seve thg Qre to queBtlon was shipped from. „f the Le Rol No. 2 ore tor fluxing pur- wrote a letter next day to Szontagh the yards of the smelter, he sent the ire - foreman; Hick M. Hurt; James 
fmeigners, the supreme court got down ^ belng croes_examined by C. R. p^g a portion at least of the ore so declaring the results of the deal were to the high lines without consulting the * b a nlgbt foreman, and Squire
to the business of the day, tmiet Jtwoce HamUtorli Mr. Macdonald admitted uaed should be sent through the auto- far fTOm satisfactory and that the hand smelter man. He thought very little of ,, ’christ a sampler, were among
Hanter taking up the case of t e that the Le Roi No. 2 had no agree- matlc sampler and the usual custom sampling gave values far lower than the matter at the time, haying been given number questioned. Hick M. Hurt,
«fer and War Eagle “^ml o^er ment “ to the method of sampling the Allowed out. should or would have been the case had permission by Luce to dispose of the thehand sampling of the carsjl
!*y ‘md cocporation of Holland-° * ore, but declared that It had always Luce n ^ questioned In re- the regular automatic sampling process ores as needed by the smelter under . “hlch the tots In dispute were*
Interim rights to «rum portions of tb been done by ^ automatic process ^ ^ hand-tompllng of , ores and been used. He asked that the ore be re- certain circumstances. He neglected to mid of a conversation with Luce
miter of Btonej creek. «rid, that it waa understood that that , . . declared sampled and if possible he wanted the speak of the matter at the time*to Luce, ^ ’ .. . .. token toThe case was an appeal by the War to be used in the f* *<hie ^ average of the month given his com- for the reason that he failed to come on the daythat the ore was taken to
Eagle company against a decision of tt ^ Le Rol No. 2 ores. The posi- tha-t he was mP® .«nerintendent pany. He thought that there should have across that gentleman when about thy the tigh ,bl®s- .
John Kirkup, the gold commissioner, ren- he declared gave " ’" «n to the sm^t" been no great difference in the ore ship- yards while he was on duty. Questioned would have been ai proper
dared last May. At that hearing the ap- “ wm gone Into at some to aMo^ the ™ of- 8ttCh *** ped from the slope, as the slope from as to when the permission was given lodge a compjatot to He hardly
peUants made an application for an m- “on ® Hamilton trying to show only when abtolntely^ wecessary, and whiph the ore jn qae8tion was taken gave j,y Luce, the witness said that he had thought he would be, but dld.not know,
terim record entitling them to divert a ** ’ ' th authority as repre- then tmly certaJn Pojttons, a m po - good yaiueg before and after the lots in received such permission from Luce Squire Beldon Christ the sampler,
portion of the water of Btoney creek, - the «^upany to authorize ttons be,ng reserved,tor sampling P * dispute were- shipped to the smelter, while talking to the latter shortly after told of handling No. 2 ores and of the
which the city allows to run to waste, «.muling Mr. Macdonald P®66®- He Bpoke ot a^,S°yn He declared that the ore for the first a second breakdown of the crusher con- difference between hand and automatic
and to use the same for milling and con- any k • • an length and explained thatall h1?]”* ten days before the lots sent to the high nected with the automatic sampler had samples. He said that Luce had never
eentrating purposes. The mining company claimed that wlth _ refru„ structions relative to his work at North- lineg were taken there, the ore had run occurred. The permission was not given objected to him about hand samples,
admitted for the purpose of the apple- employe of toe company investcd port were received through W. Thomp- on an average of $14.20 to the ton and to prevent the freezing over of the fur- He admitted that he himself was an
cation that the city owned all the waters lar Une of u e , always son 1113 that be waa responsible to tbat for the ten days-following the aver- nacee; .at least, not as far as the wit- intelligent man on being asked as to
cf the stream at their point of diversion, with no powers, anotnat ne him. He explained at some) length the age wa8 $14.75 to the ton. The values ne88 Was aware of. There had always that point. Would have demonstrated
and were entitled to use all such water subject to the ornera • 1 matter of finding the various lots com- obtained as a result of. the hand samp- been enough copper in the Le Roi ores now a shovel sample was taken If he
it they required it; but contended that the superintendent or * . " plained oC in the bunkers at the high- ling of the lots complained of were re- t0 make a g00d matte, so that the asset- had a shovel in the court. One bull
they had no right to prevent people from Everything relating to tne „ne and certain portions of th«n al- spectively *8.32 for lot No. 295, 37.18 for tion of Luce was not correct under the that he made was to state that If he had
utilizing water which was running to eluding the sampling 01 ready In the roasters, and declared that lot. No. 296 and 310.20 for lot No. 297. circumstances. During the six months ^ pue from which to take a sample
'waste below the city dam. It was shown trusted directly to Mr. Th psmi. they had been sent to that portion of He made tests of the way the fines previous and after the No. 2 ore had he would take It from the pile he had.
that the city used about 21 inches whUe this point a letter from Lu _ th9 smelter without his consent or and the coarse had run from samples been sent through the high lines, the Le testimony of other, witnesses was
aome 800 inches flowed in the stream Macdonald waa introduced as evld^_ Jtnowledga< when he discovered the taken from the rock the top of the Rol ore had always gone, or ratheri'av- immaterial most of them being let 
sometimes. The city based its opposition The letter was written the day a r matter hg declared that all of the ore railroad cars, samples being taken from eraged) y 3.4 per cent copper. It had vrithout touch ceremony by J. A.
tot the act of incorporation of the Ross- the ore In question had been 1Bentupo ]ready bee dumped, a point that I some 436 cars. The fines averaged *9.40 never gone below 1 4-10 per cent copper jurLdonaid The case will be resumed
land Water & Light Company, passed the yards and Into toe roastera and by jjr Gray, the day fore- in gbld and *3.61 In copper, while the ag , aB he wae foreman of super»- mining
in 1896, entitling the water cwnpany to explained several matters. Other mat- ^ smelter. --------------------* — !------ ,J —* 071  _____ _________ _ this oml *' ■
divert all the waters of Stoney creek^ tera relative to the case Jrere ^ cross-examined by C. R. in coppen After taking off the smelter I ">he c^oss-examination was conducted
above the elevation of 3021 feet above with at some length, and the case was g stated that he could 60818 a Profit of 36.58 was obtained from b j £ Macdonald in a manner that
the level of the sea, and an agreement burned until today at 10:30, when the toe disposal of the fines and $11.62 from the coarse. He mlde Watson wince for the time being,
made between that company and the city hearlng wm be resumed. * ??d ,hj) Bernard Macdonald therefore maintained that the way the He admitted that he was a carpenter
to purchase its water rights. OTHER CASES. must have been mistaken when he said hand sampling was done in the matters aboUt the smelter shortly before the

The gold commissioner held that, al- must ha 0f the three lots hardly did- justibe to j strike and that on the strike being de-though the point of diversion from which The other cases to come ^ hetore thtihehddnosuchpow^He d hig company. He declared that the way c£red he had been given the position of
the city takes its water supply is situ- chief Justice Hunter were “ ^i^to^ hTrhltoTat night the ore was handled and the method foreman- As a foreman he was asked
ated 3700 feet above the sea, tiiey were Royal Bank ot Canada vs. Mary 2 ore totoe htebltae aA n^ght wonM not have been accepted by any jf fae knew flr8t principles of metal-
toe owners-of all the water in the stream Louise Barrett, over a date for re- before, certainly not while h® ac mining man in the world, fife said that Ju assaying, chemistry or other mat- 
down to 3021 feet above the sea. and demption of a mortgage. The date mg as representatlveof the Le Rol No. tfae hand sampling might be all rigut terg that are guppoged to be connected
that he had, therefore, no jurisdiction to was extended two months. MeUor 2. Some ore from the mine had been for thg purpoge intended, but that he with the Bucce88fui operation of a smelt-
ideal with the surplus water in question. Sroe. VB. Roesland Real Estate & In- sent to the highline during his regime hardly t0 8ell ores on that basis, er He knew the prineipies of metallurgy.

On the appeal, A. C. Galt ap- ve6tment company, appUcatlon. to sign at the smelter as foreman, but titot was gg ,t wag not accurate enough. 1 having gtudied ;t from practical exper-
peared for the appellants, and J. L. G. flnal judgment In a claim ' adjourned, a long timet ago. He admitted tQat he The cross examination hv C. ” TT " lienee but was unprepared to give any 
Abbott for the city of Rossland and for m y,e caBe of John Macdonald vs. was authorized to allow hand sampling .,ton brought out very little that was demongtrationg ^ hig knowledge in that
toe Rossland Water & Light Company. tru8tees of the Baptist church, Ross- under certain circumstances and that new 5 the case. Everything was gone] direction , Ag a mining man, having been
On conclusion of the arguments, which ia - appUcation ton order of discovery ne was given auch authority before the over thoroughly. He was asked about i carpenter he wag requested to state 
lasted for some hours. His Lordship, wag issued. The defendants in Trout ore in dispute was handled by the the various methods of sampling, of the how hg knew and how he got his copper 
Chief Justice Hunter, decided that under T olro and Tacoma were given 21 days smelter. This authority, however, was way he foupd the smelter upon his Visit ya]ueg mentioned -m previous testimony, 
toe terms of the water company’s act ln Toiro,nto 30 days for ser- only given as a matter of accommoda- and 0f his instructions and the position He replied by 8tatjng toat he relied upon
of incorporation, when read in conjnnc- j y,e cafle of toe Bank of Mon- tlon to the smelter, as hand-sampling cf Luce at the smelter. Luce, he declared, I flgureg and reports supplied him
tion with the Water Clauses Consolida- yg Boundary Creek Mining & •never was as satisfactory as the. auto- was under hia instructions. Other points frQm day to day of copper values, he
tom Act, the city holds a paramount, but company an order was Issued matlc process. To his knowledge the also came up. . J hardly wished to pose as an expert, con
nut exclusive right tp the waters in ques- amount to he paid to régis- hand-sampling had only been done at The evidence of John H. Mackenzie, tenting himself by stating that he relied
tom; and hence, the gold commissioner .wwidant Jacobs being left out rare intervals and only on this occa- manager of the Le Roi, taken at the time I n the judgment of Mr. Szontagh in
does possess jurisdiction to grant an m- ’ . tg_ sion with Le Rol No. 2 ores* the application for discovery was made, ttgt directjon He was asked how he
terim record of the surplus water. The certificates of naturalization Qn being cross-examined on toe mat- was introduced by J. A. Macdonald, ^nag^ t0 carry on smglting operations
matter was then referred haek to the granted there being no objectiona ter of ore taken to toe highline at night Several objections were ““de by C. R. and the working out of the problems
gold commissioner to hear and adjudicate w gr , ________ wMle he waa æieep, he declared Hamilton, but certain questions and an- garroanding the charges of the furnace,
accordingly. THURSDAY’S SITTINGS. that it waa without his knowledge, ewers were allowed toremmn ° . and especially when a slight mistake on

In the case of the Centre Star Mining THUR8 However as the crusher in the auto- *°me light on the matter The questions h.g part might do considerable damage
Co. vs. the City of Rossland and the ..Ag this is a case that will have to Ho e wafl^t of order, and as and answers dealt mainly J'th shove, thg furnace8. The uniformity of ores,

sbssbwswsts —ra rr 5s« -x;™represented by the. same counsel. than likely differ on the points at Is- in the roasters, he allowed the, rna ------------ eient, and that with about 38 per cent ofLB ROI NO. 2 VS. LE ROI. sue, I think that the on,y proper T^mp^andtotomUn; FRIDAY’S SI-TTINGS. Lieahewasfunyahle to carry on the

At the afternoon session of the su- method tor all parties concerned is to the ,atter ^ the ore had been irre- Although a meeting of the mine m6n- ^'"“"Lion JrTnied him by Luce 
oreme^ court the suit of the day, that of hold a meeting and settle the matter gularly disposed of. He also complain- agers of the Le Roi No. 2 and the man- ^ towhed vpn at some length,
toe Le Roi No. 2 Mining Company, Ltd., amicably among themselves; In short, ed to Szontagh. although the latter two ager> j. H, Mackenzie of the Le Roi com- | ^ A Macdonald, the attorney for the 

the Le Roi Mine, Ltd., and the nothing else can be done, to Arbitrate days later leclared that the matter was pany> - and the attorneys of the two jjg Roi No. 2, putting questions that 
Northport Smelting & Refining Co., over diaerencee. I think the matter Is "f"! to hlm- He was shown some of ^ nieg wag held in pursuance of the resulted in some damaging answers be- 
«m» niietrpd to have been shipped last tne amercu the hand samples taken, from the ore . . __ : + .. . I Tznee’s conversation was de-
lUy and for which the Le Roi No. 2 reaUy a question that calls for business lt waa dumped into the high- suggestion of Chiefn^1^e hunter that | Watson declaring that the former
claimed to have failed to receive its true arbltration. There are several points Hne and was asked It he did not think ™ wttfed among them^l^s hadtôra tThim and volunteered to give
values from the smelter owing to the ^ could be dealt with at length, but that a good sample was obtained. He iL th^ml battfe him permission to do what he pleased
tort that hand samples were taken in- what counts in this case are facts, not said that he thought so at toe time, “°“>ng same ot it, ^t e certain No. 2 ores under circum- . answers were
rtead of running the ore through the ^ law. In regard to the con- but was later informed by Mr. Thomp- effort to tettif toe stances and under conditions that made . | DOO
usual automatic sampling process, came tract> 1 think that when it was drawn eon that the fines from which the sam- y 9’ rt Droved futile owing t0 their use essential at the time. He was nearly H o’clock when Mr. I
mp tor hearing. The Le Roi No. 2 was up the automatlc sampling process was pleg Were taken were of a very much the factthat neitlrer company could fully thought that to take three pounds of ore Mackenzie Was called to the stand by I Revenue From F 
represented by J. A. Macdonald ami the tbe one intended to be used In the lower grade than the coarse, which t the manner of settlement out of a thousand pound car, or buggy, c R HamjitoD- He told of his position n , Looked Upol
Le Roi and the smelter by C. R. Ham- sampling of the Le Rot No. 2 ores. compoBed the greater part of the ship- managerg ot Le Rot No. 2 com- gave a fairly accurate sample. He ad- jn regard t0 the workings of the Nortt-
Uton. • „ . ,.„t However, I am not prepared to go fur- ment. ” pany were willing to leave the matter milled that it cost more to <»mpl€! ore ’ smelter. He had sold ores to smelt- VANCOUVER.

It was claimed by tke appellant that toto the matter at the present mo- 9eyera, letters passing betwen Ltic* of arbitration in the hands of His Lord- by the shovel m*tkodJhati by toe hand erg gince 187,; had occupied toe posmon exportation of do
**** ** “ayJell ‘ ^rn^Lr fo7re ment< but I think that toe best way IS ftnd w TUolppson and" Szontojh *ere ghip- chief Justice Hunter, and agreed sampling or by tbg aaUmMtlc prort^^ of smelter representative of several mm Columbia to Japi
shipped to the Northport smelter for ^ settle the case outside/ of court. read relative to the matter, and also a to abide by his decision. Ohé Le RoiJ Chief Justice Hunter tto P” t ^ ing companies, and as «uch ina thor for the past thro

‘til The above represents the opinion of ,etter from w. Th'ompson asking for company, represented by C. R. Hamilton, Questions to toe ^taess, asklngp rti oughly conversant with the dnde.ot has ^ reacl^
Northport yards for some day8- Hls Lordship Chief Justice Hunter, de- particnlars as to the disposal ot the lots algo had a form of arbitration that they lady ab^ut dmworidhgiiof to such position. Since commg herebehid 1 permanency ig ae
toe railway company needmg the , h^ore those Interested In the and forWarding instructions toat no thought would prove satisfactory to all I and mattere pertammg _to taken no active interest in the de“ son to expect in
took them up to theHighlandandwIth-; the ^ Rot No. 2 against the fnrther hand sampling would be allowed, partes concerned. They were willing to pursued m the Seating of ”ee- a ^ work at the Northport smelter, content remarkable grow*
°°t the consent of the lc Roi mine and toe Northport Smelt- ,Mr. Thompson visited Northport the a„ow the Le Roi No. 2 company for the Pecially of the No. 2 ores, He^sked^a^ ^ himself with leaving those mat^ The total amoua
toe company Northport, and while & Refining company, over certain next day and had several conversations oree in digpnte, the average values oh-1 to what kind °.f b^marking with the smelter omciale at Northport- en th, British O
that individual was asleep a OTeB sent to toe smelter by the plain- with Szontagh and others on the matter, tained for too ores sampled for the ten U the plant, “nd condnd^by romaTbs question whether the toes take reflation th» se
portion of the ore, taking nothing but c-pan, in the latter part of last He was questioned in various ways d previous and for the ten days sue- that in his opinion it from the tops of the ore cars would ma 2500 ton mark, all
a hand samples for toe-purpose of OTI££^™Were p^sed by the aCt the matter and the conditions sur- SngWhich, if agreed to by the op- not require/very much brains or tatd Qr were a representative sample of th. ,, Mr. s. Tamurl
lumung tbem throng whole chief' Justice a few minutes after C. rounding the high line. He declare/} that pygjng company, would have meant but] Js*to*l abil*f to run was true entire whole of toe car wa?.e”h mura commenced
rampler, msteqdof ninnmg th®whote representing the defend- he would hardly like to dispute Mr. ffew hundred dollars. On toe'otoer lumd, he had heard from the witness was troc ^ ,ength- Thé toes, thoroaeW salmon in 1900, b
through the process as is the usual case. R. Hamuro , v asked toat Qrav’s statement that nearly all toe ore if arbitration was resorted to thev were Watson declared that he toougnt any ^ ^ they undoubtedly were atte of the steamer AiThe samples thus taken, Instead of run- ant comp/myhadrisenandasked that bunfeera at toe time witong to teave to! rase in toe hind! stoker could do the work of charging the ’ ghaken together in the traanU , he lost m«
ning up to the usual standard for the the case, be d^^d on the grounos ” the scene. He asked Mr. rfthLme„ that w«e well rersedta furnaces or conducting the workings of {rom8 the mineB t0 the smelter and from was his entire p«
month of *15.06 a ton, ran little better that t^J-1® h bter of Gray in regards to the matter and was h gmelting or mining industry Tnd' to I the plant if he had toe «perience. thence into a series of bins, he conm aneee market w*
than 17, and it was for the purpose of tog s^edw rontr^ In toe matter y fhe latter thought that lots by their drafsiro a2 Irwin R. Gray, yard f^man at the ^ appr0ximately fair sample roeW little profit
receiving the difference, amounting to treating ores with the plaintiff com sent t0 the a entirely Dy tn®ir. a?c 8 °Jt + \ Northport smelter, was the first wit- taken The cooper in the Le Roi ore sent from here 3
somewhere in the neighborhood of $4000, pany, was tot ^™8‘ble“d ®a°"b9 Mgh^nes, but later this was modified, 10^^!^ jus- "ess called in the morning by the-Le the time in which Luce declared morning that to,
that the action was taken. not have been, made a party to the g deciaring toat portions of lot 292 !?*“““ v, 1 Rol company. His testimony waa im- Szontagh had told him that he year, and he expe

The Le Roi mine and the Northport suit. J. A. Mafdonald, for theplaintiff ^y^d ^ place of lot 296. The heP hfd^mad? the sugeratton Md priant in several respects as it tended “eded the *<,. 2ore for its copper pro- remunerative prie
smelter, represented by C. R Hamilton, company, made a ^ chief justice asked whether he had to be ^dLed the hrartog of tb! case resumed to show the disposition, of the ore in ^ had always averaged at teajk ship 1600 tons, ah
claimed that the sampling of the ore was ing to the action against either toe Le when ore waB taken to the The hearing of the rase durtog the question and also toe disposal of other x 2.3 per cent, whUe the average needed amount going frm
correctly done under the circumstances- Rol Mining company ^‘"Kdiamtesîd ,ineg He declared that he had not. but a few new torts a® L Rol No 2 ores. He quoted from toe f making a good matte was fromA 1 Tartar and Atom
the ore crusher m the automatic samp- or toe, action against thesmelter 3everal ^her questions were asked ^ough a greater tomber o7 witnesses yard record when called upon to state tQ 2 r cent. In consequence, he Wdly sailing tomorrow
1er being broken or ont of order at the pany. A motion was then ™ade by C. concerning princlpaHy aboht his power any toe disposition of lota-292, 295, 296 and thought that Le Roi No. 2 °res ha" ^e pamder of the ]
time—and that the sampling was done R. Hamilton to dismiss toe action around tbe sme!ter. He declared that the ^.1 nZtot 295 five cars went to toe any time been needed for the P^P k now being tti
with the full consent of the smelter rep- gainst the Northport permission given the smelter people re- ^tTfthfwitn” es alMbr thell high Unes, the balance being sent ofpreventing the furnaces at the smelt Westminster And
resentative of the Le Ro. No. 2 who SmeItIng company, J. A. Macdonald Parding ^ Roi No..2 ore did not) extend J* ‘Tnv^toing th!^^afternoon we^ torough toe automatic sampling pro- {ro^ freezing over. . ^ence it will b,
was in the yards at the time. The Le entering an objection. to the roast heap air high lines, but only 1101 company during tbe afternoon were tbrougn arg and af the rinrine the time and immediately sur the steamship Tre
Roi company claimed that there was no It wa8 at this point toat the chief ^ fte bunkerg and high lines. employ" ^Th^smeUer0 forter^^üytog oto^r tote his r^rds, went to show r0undmg the shipment »=» th® railroad- The price ns id
contract that stipulated a certain man- , tlce 8poUe 0n toe matter as outlined the afternoon W. Thompàon, su- «“P*oy of the smelter for terms varying other tote m ^ f th ^ r^ No. 2 top to the nig mon th» season 1
ner of sampling ore and denied the allé- ]“0ve £e the representatives perintendent of the Le Roi No. 2-, took from several monthsto a year Ar more that on an avere^au ^ Le Roi wa8 shipping to ^ Per fish. A large i
gâtions made by the Le Roi No. 2 com- the companies whether some ar- ^ stand, occupying it until nearly 5 „f ghowing thlf toe hand ramplta^ rt t!c cr^her and automatic samples Northport smelter on »n average of ^ Wed in securin,

rangement coufd not be arrived at O.clock in the evening. He spoke of h« °f showing that thehand samptog of the crusher ano^ lota o( ton8 a day, the Le Roi No. 2 averagmg men who operat
which would settle toe affair amicably. dnties and of his visits to the Northport Le^Roi Nm 2 ores was not an tousurt taken He to d be€n ^en to from 175 to 200. He had noticed from ^ser river. Jap,
j. A. Macdonald, replying for toe Le gmelter and the purposes of such visits. d™ praa™cPa lyg l^d ^ ever stoce T In toe daytime, and toe shipments that the Le Roi No .^ ^of the npeoasi
Roi No. 2, declared toat his company He detailed «t Jen^to a crtiv^ition m” chad been shippü ^d“»ce ontote point was further fluctuated in yalue rtm^r te show NewXtminsto
stood ready to accept anything in toe w,th Szontagh in the letters office at smelter Yard slips were shown evlaence °n . the night times from day to day. Inoroer Westminsterway of a fair settlement and toat toe Northport, in which the latter drew h» «-the.smelter.^ Yard slips wrte shown borne out later to the aayoy^i the differences s«m "freemen we,

issue would be let to, arbitra- attentiori ^ the fact toat the^Ro, ore ^ “toloreme^ toTent!“ ‘rZ^day whettoe ore h!d^n sent times were in various lote sent to^l i ^or^totheope
tors if no other way was found, pro- then being rea , . vogue men manipulators of the buggies were* . hieh lines but that when he saw smelter for treatme , ^ their for that class of f
Viding toe Other company agreed to toe in.ooPIter and the contimet then m vogue » cross-examined some of to! ore waa already to toe of the various aJ sands of^m I

time the smelter had great need for cop- certain subjects than was intended. ® explained to Luce what he had mSZ- lot 273, *13.75; lot ^ of no materi
p™ ore! Ld that they needed the No. i Outside of Gray, the (yard foreman at ”ee £atlng that he had cut toe lots lot ,’t 282, $21.66; W but now under c
ore for fluxing purposes. He issued in- the present time, who was examined at "wo and taken hand samples of those *23.63 lot 281, ^’ 4 g4 Tbe list ^11 have become , 
structions to Luce to allow small portions the morning session of the court, the been sent to toe high lines. • $ ]ength, the variation obta'° Uf7 to the expor
of the ore to be used as the smelter de- most important witness of the day was ™ sending toe cars °r. for,^“eflactfating at the same raj tatwn companies,
sired. This concession was given as a J- H. Watson, formerly foreman but Z^^h Unes was that there was “ ^"«roras*Toted above. The U | » a large am
favor to Szontagh, who declared at the now snpermtendent of the Northport empty cars and a con- ^Itself “ urtuated in the same Tg
time that he would see that the Le Roi «me ter and practically manager of the ^ shortage the yards at the ”es’ ^ duties of? a representative^

, „m„,nv lost nothing by the trans- smelter smee the departure of Szontagh gestion ot xun un ner. ine aunes u were P00
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portions of it were even then on the On being examined by C. R. Hamilton On being cross-examined It developed proposition. ------------- -j
roasters. The next day he visited North- he stated that as superintendent of the that Luce was unaware at the time --------- . . — -r «awht.1
port and found the Crown crusher with Northport smelter he had .issued orders that No. 1 oree were being sent to the 1
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I The ci;o8s-examination was conducted SATURDAY’S SITTINGS.
It was nearly 7 o’clock last night 

when the two attorneys in the suit of 
the Le Roi No. 2 vs. the Northport 
Smelting & Refining Company—the suit 
against the Le Roi mine having been 
dismissed early in the afternoon—ended 
their arguments and left the case resting 
in the hands of His Lordship, Chief Jus
tice Hunter. The chief justice announced 
that he would arrive at a decision qfter 
he had seen a transcript of a part of the 
evidence and after the attorneys of the 
two companies had prepared a memo
randum showing what they thought was 
due on ores sent through the high lines. 
As the taking of the transcript will take 
seme considerable time, at least a couple 
ot weeks, his lordship annodheed that 
he would, leave today and render his de
cision in the case later.

The chief justice showed himself thor
oughly familiar with most of the points 
at issue. His questioning of Mine, Man
ager Mackenzie of the Le Roi mine, 
tmmght out several facts that had not 
been produced either by the questioning 
of C. R. Hamilton or the cross-examin
ing of J. A. Macdonald. Most of his 
questions went directly to the heart of 
the matter and led later to further ques
tions being put by both, attorneys in the 
case. His lordship dealt at some length 
on the case, going into the sampling pro
cess and the contract betwen the two

I
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The case yesterday brought out very 

little that has not already been told. No 
witnesses outside of Manager Macken
zie were examined during the day. His 
examination occupied the attention of 
the court during the entire morning 
sion, the chief justice taking a hand in 
the questioning in an effort to elicit and 
get at the facte of the matter. Of all the 
witnesses examined on the Le Roi side, 
Mine Manager Mackenzie proved to be

clear and

ses-

l

was r

l

i

\ pany.
The first witness called by the appel

lants was Mr. Bernard Macdonald of 
the Le Roi No. 2. He was first asked 
whether the ore was sampled in strict 
accordance with the contract between 
the two companies. He contended that 
the ore in question was not, and then 
read the contracT existing between the 
two companies, a contract that he had 
drawn up -tfhen manager of the three 
companies, the Le Roi, the Le Roi No.
2 and the Northport Smelter Co. He de
scribed the sampling and the smelting 
process in vogue at Northport and how 
the contract between the three compan
ies was first made ih London. The samp
ling process at Northport, he declared, 
was the same in practically every smelter 
that he had been in.

He was asked and explained, toe ap
pointment of S. J. Luce as toe man 
employed at toe smelter by toe Lei Rol 
No. 2 to look after toe mine’s Interests. 
His duties were also explained, subject 
to toe objections of toe opposing coun
sel. He told of how toe ore had been 
taken to the roaster! at night while toe 
mine’s representative was in bed; and 
without either toe consent of toe local 
mine officials or, of Luce; of toe hand-

proposition, 
representative had, however, nothing to 

the matter, outside of summingsay on
up toe evidence so far adduced at the 

The case waa thentrial of the case, 
adjourned until 10; 30 this morning, 
when toe taking of evidence will be 
resumed unless ai settlement is arrived 
at before court opens.

The proceedings during toe day were 
of a very Interesting character, two 
important witnesses occupying toe 
stand, 'namely, 
superintendent of the Le Rol No. 2, 
and S. J. Luce, smelter representative 
of toe Le Rol No. 2 at} Northport. All 
toe morning was occupied in taking toe 
testimony of1 Luce and toe afternoon 
session ln taking that of W. Thompson.

The morning session! developed sev
eral points of more or less interest,
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